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Prayer  Requests Prayer  Requests Prayer  Requests Prayer  Requests     
    
Please be in prayer for our church and for the following 
individuals who have ongoing health needs/issues. 
 
Joy Elcheshen  Ted Ladd 
Darren Wells   Dawson Cody  
Tim Logue   Audrey Reid 
Dale Meers   Raphael Daley   
Karen Johnson    Nedra Casoria  
Talana Watt Madu   Judy Urquhart 

Christianne(Christie)Morton    
                                                                                        

 
MRBC VISION FRAMEMRBC VISION FRAMEMRBC VISION FRAMEMRBC VISION FRAME    

““““““““Going Back to Egypt” Going Back to Egypt” Going Back to Egypt” Going Back to Egypt”     

Exodus 2:23Exodus 2:23--2525  



 
 
 

Operation Christmas Child: All Year 
Around!  The MRBC OCC Ministry Action 
Team are challenging you!  Imagine if    
everyone from MRBC bought just one item 
per month, what a difference that would 
be!   
 

February is Musical Instrument Items 
Ideas:  bell, castanets, flutes, finger cymbals, harmonica, 
kazoos, recorders, rhythm sticks, noise makers, shakers 
or tambourines 
 

Please drop off your items in the OCC bin in the lobby.  
Thanks you for making a difference in the lives of      
children around the world.  For more info on Operation 
Christmas Child,  contact Barb at 604-467-9794.  
 

 

Timberline Ranch:  Timberline is seeking 
God to provide them with a spiritually     
mature individual to become their new 
Food Services Manager.  This person 
needs to be highly organized, experienced 
in food services, guest-oriented, ministry-
minded, and able to lead and train a team 

of workers and volunteers in the kitchen.  It is a high 
calling!  Email dobby@timberlineranch.com to indicate    
interest.   
 

    
Refugee Sponsorship Fund: Those wanting to give    
towards refugee sponsorship can do so by clearly 
marking the envelope or cheque "For Refugee Fund", 
and either drop off at the office or place in 
the Sunday offering (Debit and credit also available on 
Sundays). To make gifts on a monthly basis please 
leave 12 post-dated cheques (payble to MRBC) at the 
church office. We will be able to proceed with the     
application process once the funds are fully in place. 
Thank you for all who have so willingly come along-side 
to help out in so many ways.   

MRBC MINISTRIESMRBC MINISTRIESMRBC MINISTRIESMRBC MINISTRIES    

 
Attention: Ridge Kids/Fused/Youth Families:  We will 
be hosting a Faith at Home series called "THE TALKTHE TALKTHE TALKTHE TALK" 
on Saturday February 13th 10:00am - 12:00pm.  Tia      
MacDougall will be partnering with families on how to lead 
their children in our "trending" culture.  Topics will include 
strategies to guide children in an age where sex and social 
media impacts their lives on a daily basis.  RSVP to  
reception@ridgebaptist.ca.  
    
Sing His Praises With Us:  Ridgekids Easter Choir will be 
starting rehearsals on Thursday, February 25th.  Rehears-
als will be held from 3:45pm to 4:30pm.  Please contact 
Dayna at dayna@ridgebaptist.ca to sign up. 
    
Mens 5:  This is not a program. This is not a series.      
Mens 5 is based on groups of a handful of men, of every 
age, coming  together once a month and sharing life. The 
laughter and sorrows, the joys and pains. From practically 
serving others, sharing meals, or studying God’s Word, 
every group will look different as the Spirit leads. You will 
create friendships that cannot be shaken, that will last a 
lifetime. See David in the lobby after the service for more 
info or to sign up.  
    
Prison Ministry:  Twice a month, folks from MRBC head 
to the Fraser Regional Correction Facility to host church 
services with the male inmates.  If you are interested in 
getting involved with Prison Ministry and ministering at 
FRCC, please contact Pastor Shawn for more information.   
 
Camp Qwanoes:  Please be  
advised that our camp, Camp  
Qwanoes, is holding their AGM on 
Saturday, February 20th.  They will 
also be hosting an awareness fund-
raising dinner on February 27th at 
South Ridge Church.  Please see Wes Robinson or Pastor 
Jim for more info.   
 

COMMUNITY MINISTRIESCOMMUNITY MINISTRIESCOMMUNITY MINISTRIESCOMMUNITY MINISTRIES    


